Characterization of the structure-activity relationships of rat types I and II 3 beta-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase/delta 5 -delta 4 isomerase by site-directed mutagenesis and expression in HeLa cells.
The membrane-bound enzyme 3 beta-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase/delta 5 -delta 4 isomerase (3 beta-HSD) catalyzes the conversion of delta 5 -3 beta-hydroxysteroid precursors into delta 4-ketosteroids, thus representing an essential step in the biosynthesis of all classes of hormonal steroids. We have recently characterized two types of cDNA clones encoding rat 3 beta-HSD proteins, the rat type I protein being much more active than type II. In order to characterize further the functional difference between these two 3 beta-HSD types, transient expression of type I and type II 3 beta-HSD cDNAs was performed in HeLa human cervical carcinoma cells. The present study demonstrates that the type I 3 beta-HSD protein has a relative specificity 64- and 46-fold higher than type II protein for pregnenolone (PREG) and dehydroepiandrosterone (DHEA) as substrates, respectively. The Km values of type I and type II enzymes were calculated at 0.74 and 14.3 microM, respectively, using PREG as substrate whereas the respective Km values were 0.68 and 12.9 microM when DHEA was used, thus showing that their different relative specificity results largely from a different affinity for substrates. Since the change of 4 amino acid residues in type II could prevent the formation of a putative membrane-spanning domain (MSD) predicted between amino acid residues 75 and 91, chimeric cDNAs containing either type I MSD in type II (II + MSD) or an absence of this MSD in type I (I-MSD) were constructed and transiently expressed. The addition of MSD intype II 3 beta-HSD markedly increased the affinity leading to Km values similar to those found in type I 3 beta-HSD, namely 0.36 and 0.40 microM for PREG and DHEA, respectively. II + MSD chimera thus encodes a protein having a relative specificity for PREG and DHEA of 58 and 73%, respectively, to that of native type I 3 beta-HSD. Moreover, removal of MSD in the type I protein (I-MSD chimera) decreased the relative specificity of type I 3 beta-HSD protein for PREG and DHEA to only 0.37 and 0.48%, with respective Km values of 11.7 and 11.0 microM, thus strongly indicating the functional importance of this putative MSD which is predicted in wild type rat type I as well as in macaque and human 3 beta-HSD proteins.